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USEFUL DERRICK FOR FARM 

| Convenient for Stacking Hay, Grain 

and Corn Fodder or Many Little 

Jobs of Construction, 
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Brown Eyes or Blue? 
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| In stacking hay, grain or 

| der, as well as In m fobs of con 

| struction, the handy derrick shown in 

| fllustration will be of the greatest 
| value, as {t much heavy 

| faster 

any 
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| that Royce was color blind? 

| mand 

| observation could have bet 

| one of his visiting cards 
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When Elolse's lover remarked that | 

he abominated blue eves in women be 

cause they were often tricky and de 

celtful, it not to be marveled at | 

that Elolse's big violet orbs widened | 

first in ‘surprise, then in indignation 

and finally in the worst sort of wound 

ed love and pride How did she know 

was 

Fhe de 

rude 

would not lower herself to 

an explanation of Royce's 

that it was deliberate and 

obvious. Furthermore, such an 

TiO8S ; cruel 

Was 

ipted 

whether 

she 

‘Nn pron 

den 

pure 

only by some hid 

of resen 

not 

motive 

tment or malice 

and did not care. The 

self-respect left 

know 

was the same, and 

alternative but to break the 

without 

no 

ent at a once and Eagen 

abasement 

did 

words or a4 scene 

: by express ¢ } . " "ne 
oy [ig 

} YOX the accumua 
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ae ked 
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books 

Two hou 

luncheon, Rovee's 

later, on 

feelings had 

Passing a familiar 

paused almost uncon 

bought 

had 

he saw her 

way 

under 

gone a change 

florist’s shop, he 

eciously and 

Eloise 

time 

a huge bunch of 

worn violets the 

first he had carried 
them to her on the night of her be 

throthal and-—well, it couldn't matter 

so much one way or the other {if he | 

sent her some now, by way of farewell, 

with a brief line regarding his depart. 

ure, It would serve to soften the break. | 

if nothing more, and prove to her that 

he still cherished something of the old | 

sentiment if she did not 

He seribbled a short message across 

paid for his | 

purchase and left the address for de 

livery. Then, with his heart several | 
degrees lighter and eves less hopeless, 

violets 

! he swung on down the avenue 

Eloise packed her trunk between | 

spells of grim sllence and irresistible 

outbreaks of tears. It was only too 

true that he had stopped caring for 

her after all, else the salutary step | 
she had taken would have elicited | 

some protest, some Inquiry. He had! 

stung her into the act by a contempt 

ible Innuendo and shown further how 

neatly she had fallen into the trap. He 
was glad of it, glad to be free-ro 
joiced, no doubt, at the cleverness 
with which he had forced her to end 
the relation grown irksome to him. 

As luck would have It an Invitation 

had come the day previous begging 
her to come to Cincinnati for the 
flower festival. The letter was from 

| ton's name at 

| no end of glittering possibilities for a 

Rovee to 

{ then, 

| teeming with reckless resolutions, 

| bered 

school friend, and Velma Pres. 

the end of It suggested 

an old 

gay-—-perhaps a 

mused 

desperate—fortnight, 

Eloise She walted six hours 

shadow of response from 

the packages had sent; 

a broken heart and a brain 

for some 

she 

with 

began to take out 

them for the trip. 

At four 

that 

and must 

friend 

her clothes and pack 

o'clock she suddenly remem 

she had not time to 

her 

her 

find 

nearest neigh 

but that tele. 

telegram to 

expect 

telephone only to 

“dead.” The 

hlock away, 

sential, 
rf she woun it 

send 

stating when to 

to the 

bor was a 

ETA Was os and, snatching up 

a 8 about her head 

and hurried 

Anita Kel her 

Wore a mar oth b 

down to the Kelceyvs 

at the door 

unch of 

of them 

<3 she violets 

came in 

Molse’ BENUO8, 

feeling, 

speak, when she 

bered that indignity of 

she began 

platfc 
previous night Then 

to walk 

Royce keeping imperturbable step at 
her side 

rapidly down the rm, 

are you going he asked 

“1t geoma to me that after 

you some tri 

Where 

her sternly 

everything 

fling 

“Cincinnati!” she cut in 

“the green car over there" 

“The blue with the 

tached, you mean.” 

Eloise stood stock still and 

into Milford Royce's perplexed 

“Milford!” she exclaimed, 

amusement struggling for the mastery 

f her features, “look at me! 

What color are my eyes?’ 

“Your eves? Why, brown, of course.” 

He looked at her stupidly “You 

haven't been erying, have you?” 

A train bell rang. 

on her arm. Royce 

Owe me 

Car, finer at 

face 

pretty 

hurried her into 

| the chair ear 

eried the girl, as the 

“this car Is going 

“Oh, dear!” 

train pulled out, 
to Chicago.” 

“So are we, little girl” 

“But-but you don't understand. 

have an engagement with 

“You nad a prior one-—-with me. 1 

shall take you straight to my broth. 
er's house. He's a bishop, you know 

The world grew suddenly black. 
When they emerged from the tunnel 
Eloise's hat was not on straight, but 
her cheeks wore pink and her blue 
eves strangely bright 
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TEST POTATOES FOR STARCH 

Department of Agriculture Bulletin 

Discusses Alcohol Making, Par 

ticularly From Spuds, 

(By 

I'he 1 

has iss i ied 

potato 

ale gicohol 

potatoes 

can 1 

gapon 

tubers con 

depends 

  

Potato Starch 
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HOW FARMERS ARE ASSISTED 

Scientists and Inventors Responsible 

for Revol cit imm n Farm Methods 

in Recent Years 

he done 

by mechanical means and has i 

plans 

power from natural 

has shown 

world 

only partially 

the 

Worke 

out for obtaining the necessary 

sources 

that the 

mysteries 

mastered 

scientist 

RR WON 

The 

poll is 

of which are 

The mastery of the 

poll presents flelds 
for activities of bacteriologists of the 

present day, who are hard at 

the interests of humanity. The 

engaged In this work Include some of 

the best of modern sclentinta 

The scientist shows exactly what i» 

lacking In a soll, and Indleates what 

must be supplied 

proper results 

New fruits and 

introduced by explorers in govern 

ment as well ag private employ 

ler the 

problems of 

one of the best 

men 

to be of great valve Some of the 

staple crops now grown in the middie 

west were unknown except to sclen- 

tists only a few years ago 

The inventor of the present’ bee. 
hive and its wonderful appliances, 
made a new industry possible, for 
without it, the modern aplaries, repre. 
senting the investment of millions of 
dollars, never could have been de 
veloped. 

Buscess in Gardening. 
Success in gardening depends upon 

many factors, one of the most im. 
portant being the planting of good 
seed 

enough 

work in | 

{jand, crops will be greatly 

in order to obtain | 

flowers are being | 

and | 
gome of the innovations have proved | 

  

and permits of 

| right is a pole 
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stration, with 

you wish 

for 

  

    
A Handy Farm Derrick, 
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COMPETES WITH ROAD-DRAG 

Made of 

Better Work 

Log Drag 
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New Road-Drag 

ninence 

grow abundantly 

{ short duration 

thousands of In 

cannot see by raking and 
ri hi ish on the place 

A great when hay 

or straw is sold from a . whether 

the seller be an owner or simply a ten 

ant 

One can destroy 
sects one 

burning al 

mistake 1s made 

farm 

A campaign 

department 

the 

beets 

is being carried on by 

of agriculture to in 

average yield per acre of 

t} ha 

Crease 

SURAT 

By returning the manure to 

improved 

Stock farmers, also, can kee; the 

weeds better under control 

The better the 

valuable the manure, and 

the manure is worth, the 

for the proper handling of it 

the 

the 

feeding nore 

more 

The corn crop of the United States | 

3.120. | is officially estimated at over 

000,000 bushels. This Is about 12 per 

cont. more than was realized last year 

Where one ig to have possession of 

a fleld for but five years, he must plan 
to improve the soll and get a profit 
from it at the same time for best re 
sults all around. 

Chinese lliles grow rapidly into slen- 
der, graceful plants, lasting several 
weeks. The dishes should not be quite 
filled with water for best results, but 
don't let the dish go dry. 

it is not an easy matter to store the 
heat of summer to use during the win. 
ter months, but the cold of winter can 
be stored in the form of lee to use in 
the good old summer time. 

the 

more need | 

  

T0 WOMEN 
Women suffering from any form of 

{ness ited to promptly come 
municate with Mrs. Pink 1am at I. ynn, 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, 
read and answered 1 34 Wome nn. A Woe 

. aa £\ Inan can froaly alk 

are in vi 

18 has 
i blished 

nerica Ww hich has 

er been broken, 

r has she pub. 
letieg or used 

{ d a 
their possession, as 1h 

sands of them in 

ne of experience 

a8 to dri 
1 possibie Lh 

yw iedg 

he asks 1 loth 

good wi hey 
ly 

hould ha h or poor, sl 
vantage of this genen 

i ce. Address Mra 
.ydia E. Pinkham 

ill, Mass, 

ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham's S80-page¢ 

Text Book. It is not a book fos 

general distribution, as it is tog 

expensive. It is free and only 
obtainable by mail. Write fos 

it today. 

Every woma 
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For 
Breakfast 

2222222 
The Happy Reply— 

Post 
Toasties 
A cnsp, dainty food that 

pleases young 

Wholesome 
Economical 

Convenient 

Serve with cream or milk 
(hot or cold). : 

“The Memory Lingers"” 
POSTUM CEREAL CO. Lad, 

Battle Creek, Mich, 
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